Comm
munication
n from the Commiittee on R
Rules and
d Jurisdic
ction
Patrick Finley, PharmD, Cha
air
February 27, 2013
Thomas J.
J Newman, MD
M
Chair, UC
CSF Academic
c Senate Task Force on Sustainability
Office of the
t Academic
c Senate, Box
x 0764
Re: Propo
osed Creation
n of a Standin
ng Committee
e on Sustainab
bility
Dear Cha
air Newman:
On February 22, 2013,, the Committtee on Rules and
a Jurisdictiion (R&J) reviewed the Sustainability Ta
ask
Force’s am
ns (Appendixx 2) regarding
mendments (Appendix 1) to
t R&J’s conc
cerns and reccommendation
creation of
o a standing committee
c
on
n Sustainabilitty within the U
UCSF Academ
mic Senate su
ubmitted Octo
ober
9, 2012 (A
Appendix 3). The
T Committe
ee on Rules and
a Jurisdictio
on agrees tha
at Task Force
e’s amendmen
nts
satisfy the
e outlined con
ncerns and thereby approv
ves the creatio
on of a standing committee
e on
Sustainab
bility.
The propo
osed amendm
ment must be approved by a vote of the Division, and
d subsequenttly approved b
by the
System-w
wide University
y Committee on Rules and
d Jurisdiction before it mayy go into effecct.
Sincerely,,

ules and Jurisdiction
The Committee on Ru
Patrick Finley, PharmD
D, Chair
Jae Woo Lee, MD, Vice Chair
Gary Armitage, DDS, MS
M
Marek Brz
zezinski, MD, PhD
Douglas Carlson,
C
JD
Troy Daniiels, DDS
Preston Maxim,
M
MD
Anne Slav
votinek, MD, PhD
Catherine
e Waters, RN,, PhD, FAAN

Appendix 1:

Octobe
er 9, 2012 Co
ommunication
n from the Susstainability Ta
ask Force Re
egarding Crea
ation
of a Sttanding Comm
mittee on Sus
stainability to the Committe
ee on Rules a
and Jurisdictio
on

Appendix 2:

Februa
ary 21, 2013 Communicatiion from the C
Committee on
n Rules and JJurisdiction to the
Sustainability Task Force Regarding Concern
ns and Recom
mmendations

Appendix 3:

Februa
ary 22, 2013 Communicatiion from the S
Sustainability Task Force tto the Committee
on Rulles and Jurisd
diction to the Committee o n Rules and JJurisdiction R
Responding to
o
Conce
erns and Reco
ommendation
ns

Comm
munication
n from the Sustain
nability T
Task Forc
ce
Thomas
s B. Newman, MD, MPH, Chair
October 9,
9 2012
Patrick Finley, PharmD
D
Chair, Committee on Rules
R
& Jurisd
diction
UCSF Aca
ademic Sena
ate
500 Parna
assus Avenue
e, Box 0764
patrick.finley@ucsf.edu
u
Re:

Proposed Addition of the Su
ustainability Committee
C
to the Bylaws o
of the San Fra
ancisco Divisio
on of
th
he Academic Senate

Dear Cha
air Finley,
The Susta
ainability Task
k Force reque
ests a review by the Comm
mittee on Rule
es and Jurisdiction of the
nication proviides backgrou
proposed bylaw for a new
n
standing Sustainability
y Committee. This commun
und
for our pro
oposal, as we
ell as the spec
cific bylaw lan
nguage we prropose. We se
eek Rules & JJurisdiction
approval so
s we may su
ubsequently proceed
p
to a vote
v
by the fa
aculty of the D
Division.
B
General Background
Unsustain
nable practice
es in areas of energy use, water
w
use, po
ollution and po
opulation growth threaten the
ecosystem
ms upon whic
ch we and oth
her species de
epend for survvival. The Un
niversity of Ca
alifornia "has
embraced
d the goal of sustainability
s
and is transfo
orming its bussiness practicces to reduce its environme
ental
impact an
nd fight global warming."1 As
A a health sciences camp
pus, UCSF se
eeks to advan
nce health
worldwide
e. Increasingly
y this will requ
uire changing
g how we live,, work, teach and practice in directions that
are more sustainable. We
W believe th
hat the creatio
on of a new s tanding comm
mittee of the S
San Francisco
Division is
s an importan
nt step to facilitate faculty participation
p
in
n sustainabilitty activities on
n our campuss,
within the UC System and
a beyond.
Backgrou
und leading to
t the creatio
on of the Sus
stainability C
Committee
d a Sustainab
In December 2007, the
en-Division Ch
hair David Ga
ardner created
bility Task Force to identifyy
faculty-rellevant issues related to environmental sustainability
m Newman sserved as Co--Chair
s
at UCSF. Tom
of this tas
sk force with then-Division Vice
V
Chair Elena Fuentes--Afflick. The T
Task Force su
ubmitted its re
eport
to Chair Gardner
G
in Jan
nuary 2009. Chair
C
Gardner forwarded th
he report to th
hen-Chancelllor Michael
Bishop2, who
w later appointed a Chancellor's Adviisory Committtee on Sustaiinability (CAC
CS). Sustainability
Task Forc
ce members Tom
T
Newman
n and Ellen Weber
W
were ap
ppointed as fa
aculty represe
entatives to C
CACS
from its in
nception.
ccomplished, the Academic Senate Sus
stainability Ta
ask Force did not continue to meet afterr its
Its task ac
report was
s submitted. However,
H
it has become clear that conttinued faculty efforts are ne
eeded to help
p
implemen
nt sustainabilitty recommend
dations, and to
t identify and
d respond to additional opportunities fo
or
faculty to enhance sustainability at UCSF.
U
To add
dress this nee
ed, Tom New
wman presentted the propossal to
s
susta
ainability com
mmittee to the Executive Co
ommittee on D
December 5, 2011 and to the
create a standing
Coordinatting Committe
ee on June 5, 2012. The co
oncept was u
unanimously ssupported at b
both meetingss.

1
2

http://susta
ainability.universiityofcalifornia.edu/ accessed 10//5/12
Available at:
a http://senate.u
ucsf.edu/2008-20
009/v6-susttf-01--07-09-UCSFCha
air-Chancellor.pd
df, accessed 10/5
5/12

Proposed Bylaws Additions with Justifications
180. Sustainability Committee
A

Membership: This committee shall consist of at least 9 members, including at least:

A.1

One representative from each school

A.2

Ex-Officio – The UCSF Sustainability Manager

Justification: We seek a membership large enough to accomplish the work of the committee, with
diversity enhanced by representation from each School. We did not set an upper limit on membership; if a
large number of faculty members are interested we may divide into subcommittees as needed to
accomplish the work of the committee without an unwieldy number of members. Including the UCSF
Sustainability Manager will help ensure that the committee's work complements and proceeds with an
awareness of other campus and Medical Center efforts less clearly in the purview of faculty.
B
B.1

Duties
The chair or designate shall represent UCSF faculty in UC Systemwide sustainability issues

Justification: Faculty on other UC Campuses are active in promoting sustainability efforts and the UC
President’s signing of the American College and University Presidents' Climate Commitment3 confirms
the UC Systemwide participation in advancing sustainability. Therefore, the creation of a standing
sustainability committee at UCSF will facilitate UCSF faculty coordination with other UC campuses as well
as with the UC System.
B.2

Set goals, make and implement recommendations to reduce the environmental impact of UCSF,
include sustainability in the curriculum, and increase awareness of the importance of sustainability
at UCSF, focusing on activities under the purview of faculty.

B.3

Report annually to the Division on progress of UCSF toward achieving sustainability goals.

B.4

The chair or designate shall represent the Academic Senate on the Chancellor's Advisory
Committee on Sustainability

B.5

Select the faculty recipient of the annual Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Sustainability Award.

B.6

To consider and report upon such matters as may be referred to it by the President of the
University, the Chancellor, the Division, any Faculty Council, or other committee of the Division.
Justification: Items B.2 –B.6 all are consistent with the Task Force Report suggesting ongoing
faculty involvement in enhancing sustainability at UCSF and publicizing these efforts as part of the
effort to change the culture to one in which sustainability is visibly valued.

Sincerely,
Sustainability Task Force
Tom Newman, Chair
Robert Gould
Gail Lee
Michael Martin
Tim McCalmont

Susan Ryan
Steve Schroeder
Arianne Tehrani
Ellen Weber
Torsten Wittmann

Academic Senate Staff:
Alison Cleaver, Senior Senate Analyst
alison.cleaver@ucsf.edu 415.476.3808
3

http://www.presidentsclimatecommitment.org/ Accessed 10/5/12
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Comm
munication
n from the Commiittee on R
Rules and
d Jurisdic
ction
Patrick Finley, PharmD, Cha
air
February 21, 2013
Thomas J.
J Newman, MD
M
Chair, UC
CSF Academic
c Senate Task Force on Sustainability
Office of the
t Academic
c Senate, Box
x 0764
Re: Propo
osed Creation
n of a Standin
ng Committee
e on Sustainab
bility
Dear Cha
air Newman:
Pursuant to Divisional Bylaw 120(B))(5), the Committee on Ru les and Jurisd
diction (R&J) reviewed the
e
request to
o create a standing committtee on Susta
ainability withi n the UCSF A
Academic Senate submitte
ed
October 9,
9 2012. The Committee on Rules and Jurisdiction
J
a pproves the ccreation of su
uch a committtee,
but has th
hese concerns
s and recomm
mendations:
1.
1 “Memberrship: This co
ommittee shalll consist of att least 9 mem
mbers, includin
ng at least:”
•

The Committee
e recommend
ds that langua
age regarding
g committee m
membership n
not
re
emain open-e
ended.

2.
2 “Set goals
s, make and implement rec
commendatio
ons to reduce the environm
mental impactt of
UCSF, inc
clude sustainability in the curriculum,
c
an
nd increase a
awareness of the importancce of
sustainab
bility at UCSF,, focusing on activities und
der the purvie
ew of faculty.”
•

Where
W
curricullum is concerrned, the Com
mmittee wantss to ensure th
hat the
Sustainability
S
Committee’s
C
practices rega
arding curricu
ulum do not o
overlap the
authorities of curriculum.
c

The propo
osed amendm
ment must be approved by a vote of the Division, and
d subsequenttly approved b
by the
University
y Committee on
o Rules and Jurisdiction before
b
it may go into effectt.
Sincerely,,
The Committee on Ru
ules and Jurisdiction
Patrick Finley, PharmD
D, Chair
Jae Woo Lee, MD, Vice Chair
Gary Armitage, DDS, MS
M
Marek Brz
zezinski, MD, PhD
Douglas Carlson,
C
JD
Troy Daniiels, DDS
Preston Maxim,
M
MD
Anne Slav
votinek, MD, PhD
Catherine
e Waters, RN,, PhD, FAAN
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n from the Sustain
nability T
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Re:

Proposed Addition of the Su
ustainability Committee
C
to the Bylaws o
of the San Fra
ancisco Divisio
on of
th
he Academic Senate

Dear Cha
air Finley,
The Susta
ainability Task
k Force reque
ests a review by the Comm
mittee on Rule
es and Jurisdiction of the
nication proviides backgrou
proposed bylaw for a new
n
standing Sustainability
y Committee. This commun
und
for our pro
oposal, as we
ell as the spec
cific bylaw lan
nguage we prropose. We se
eek Rules & JJurisdiction
approval so
s we may su
ubsequently proceed
p
to a vote
v
by the fa
aculty of the D
Division.
B
General Background
Unsustain
nable practice
es in areas of energy use, water
w
use, po
ollution and po
opulation growth threaten the
ecosystem
ms upon whic
ch we and oth
her species de
epend for survvival. The Un
niversity of Ca
alifornia "has
embraced
d the goal of sustainability
s
and is transfo
orming its bussiness practicces to reduce its environme
ental
impact an
nd fight global warming."1 As
A a health sciences camp
pus, UCSF se
eeks to advan
nce health
worldwide
e. Increasingly
y this will requ
uire changing
g how we live,, work, teach and practice in directions that
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W believe th
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mittee of the S
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s an importan
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p
in
n sustainabilitty activities on
n our campuss,
within the UC System and
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of this tas
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eport
to Chair Gardner
G
in Jan
nuary 2009. Chair
C
Gardner forwarded th
he report to th
hen-Chancelllor Michael
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CS). Sustainability
Task Forc
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T
Newman
n and Ellen Weber
W
were ap
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nception.
ccomplished, the Academic Senate Sus
stainability Ta
ask Force did not continue to meet afterr its
Its task ac
report was
s submitted. However,
H
it has become clear that conttinued faculty efforts are ne
eeded to help
p
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nt sustainabilitty recommend
dations, and to
t identify and
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or
faculty to enhance sustainability at UCSF.
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To add
dress this nee
ed, Tom New
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s
susta
ainability com
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ommittee on D
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both meetingss.
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air-Chancellor.pd
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Proposed Bylaws Additions with Justifications
180. Sustainability Committee
A

Membership: This committee shall consist of at least 9 members, including at least:

A.1

One representative from each school

A.2

Ex-Officio – The UCSF Sustainability Manager

Justification: We seek a membership large enough to accomplish the work of the committee, with
diversity enhanced by representation from each School. We did not set an upper limit on membership; if a
large number of faculty members are interested we may divide into subcommittees as needed to
accomplish the work of the committee without an unwieldy number of members. Including the UCSF
Sustainability Manager will help ensure that the committee's work complements and proceeds with an
awareness of other campus and Medical Center efforts less clearly in the purview of faculty.
B
B.1

Duties
The chair or designate shall represent UCSF faculty in UC Systemwide sustainability issues

Justification: Faculty on other UC Campuses are active in promoting sustainability efforts and the UC
President’s signing of the American College and University Presidents' Climate Commitment3 confirms
the UC Systemwide participation in advancing sustainability. Therefore, the creation of a standing
sustainability committee at UCSF will facilitate UCSF faculty coordination with other UC campuses as well
as with the UC System.
B.2

Set goals, make and implement recommendations to reduce the environmental impact of UCSF,
include sustainability in the curriculum, and increase awareness of the importance of sustainability
at UCSF, focusing on activities under the purview of faculty. On curriculum, the Task Force will
work with pre-existing review and approval bodies, including each School’s Curriculum Review
Committees, and the Academic Senate’s Committee on Educational Policy and Committee on
Courses of Instruction.

B.3

Report annually to the Division on progress of UCSF toward achieving sustainability goals.

B.4

The chair or designate shall represent the Academic Senate on the Chancellor's Advisory
Committee on Sustainability

B.5

Select the faculty recipient of the annual Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Sustainability Award.

B.6

To consider and report upon such matters as may be referred to it by the President of the
University, the Chancellor, the Division, any Faculty Council, or other committee of the Division.
Justification: Items B.2 –B.6 all are consistent with the Task Force Report suggesting ongoing
faculty involvement in enhancing sustainability at UCSF and publicizing these efforts as part of the
effort to change the culture to one in which sustainability is visibly valued.

Sincerely,
Sustainability Task Force
Tom Newman, Chair
Robert Gould
Gail Lee
Michael Martin
Tim McCalmont
3

Susan Ryan
Steve Schroeder
Arianne Tehrani
Ellen Weber
Torsten Wittmann
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